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A forested preserve in the Santa Cruz Mountains badly burned by wildfire two years ago will open later this yearA forested preserve in the Santa Cruz Mountains badly burned by wildfire two years ago will open later this year

to hikers, mountain bikers and equestrians with a fresh set of trails.to hikers, mountain bikers and equestrians with a fresh set of trails.

Located near Davenport, the 8,852-acre Located near Davenport, the 8,852-acre San Vicente RedwoodsSan Vicente Redwoods property is about 6 miles long and 2.5 miles wide property is about 6 miles long and 2.5 miles wide

and stands as a key piece of contiguous redwood forest in the mountains between Half Moon Bay and Santaand stands as a key piece of contiguous redwood forest in the mountains between Half Moon Bay and Santa

Cruz.Cruz.

Since it was purchased by conservation groups in 2011, it has been viewed as a prime candidate for public-accessSince it was purchased by conservation groups in 2011, it has been viewed as a prime candidate for public-access

trails. But the 2020 CZU Lightning Complex fires, which ignited forest fires across the Santa Cruz range andtrails. But the 2020 CZU Lightning Complex fires, which ignited forest fires across the Santa Cruz range and

damaged several of the forested parklands theredamaged several of the forested parklands there, burned most of the property and halted efforts to install trails, burned most of the property and halted efforts to install trails

there.there.

However, conservation groups have been working to shore up San Vicente — removing nearly 1,000 burnedHowever, conservation groups have been working to shore up San Vicente — removing nearly 1,000 burned

trees, among other preparations — and get it open to visitors sometime this fall.trees, among other preparations — and get it open to visitors sometime this fall.

https://sempervirens.org/protect/redwood-forests/san-vicente-redwoods/?gclid=Cj0KCQiAmpyRBhC-ARIsABs2EApchAEFBsWw2QDYdHKKPXMO0t3h5a8UCqGKWyFaiMJnP2NfljQ5Bb8aAm5CEALw_wcB
https://www.sfchronicle.com/outdoors/tomstienstra/article/One-year-after-fires-parks-in-Santa-Cruz-16412652.php
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The grand vision for the property, drawn up in 2019, included 38 miles of trails. Next month, construction willThe grand vision for the property, drawn up in 2019, included 38 miles of trails. Next month, construction will

start on the first leg of that: an 8.5-mile trail network due to open this fall.start on the first leg of that: an 8.5-mile trail network due to open this fall.

“Every part that will have public access has been touched by the fire,” Laura Dannehl-Schickman, development“Every part that will have public access has been touched by the fire,” Laura Dannehl-Schickman, development

and communications director at the and communications director at the Land Trust of Santa Cruz CountyLand Trust of Santa Cruz County, which is managing public access to the, which is managing public access to the

property.property.

More for youMore for you

Replanting and restoration work on San Vicente Redwoods has occured since wildre damaged the property in .Replanting and restoration work on San Vicente Redwoods has occured since wildre damaged the property in .
Provided by Matt Dolkas / Peninsula Open Space TrustProvided by Matt Dolkas / Peninsula Open Space Trust

https://www.landtrustsantacruz.org/
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It is “a genuinely exciting step forward for everyone,” Walter T. Moore, president of It is “a genuinely exciting step forward for everyone,” Walter T. Moore, president of Peninsula Open Space TrustPeninsula Open Space Trust,,

which co-owns the property with the which co-owns the property with the Sempervirens FundSempervirens Fund, a conservation group in Los Altos, said in a, a conservation group in Los Altos, said in a

Wednesday news release. “We partners knew from the beginning that the protection and restoration of SanWednesday news release. “We partners knew from the beginning that the protection and restoration of San

Vicente Redwoods would be a long-term project.”Vicente Redwoods would be a long-term project.”

Save the Redwoods LeagueSave the Redwoods League, which has a conservation easement on the land, notes that it is “the largest privately, which has a conservation easement on the land, notes that it is “the largest privately

held property between Silicon Valley and the Pacific Ocean.”held property between Silicon Valley and the Pacific Ocean.”

The property is home to giant coast redwoods, mountain lions, black-tailed deer, peregrine falcons, bobcats,The property is home to giant coast redwoods, mountain lions, black-tailed deer, peregrine falcons, bobcats,

coyotes and various endangered and threatened plants and animals, according to Save the Redwoods League.coyotes and various endangered and threatened plants and animals, according to Save the Redwoods League.

Streams flowing through it to the Pacific provide habitat for coho salmon and steelhead trout.Streams flowing through it to the Pacific provide habitat for coho salmon and steelhead trout.

The Peninsula trust and Sempervirens Fund bought the land for $30 million in 2011. Since then, the groups haveThe Peninsula trust and Sempervirens Fund bought the land for $30 million in 2011. Since then, the groups have

overseen restoration work and timber harvesting there with the goal of building trails that would tie into an in-overseen restoration work and timber harvesting there with the goal of building trails that would tie into an in-

progress network at the neighboring progress network at the neighboring Cotoni-Coast Dairies National MonumentCotoni-Coast Dairies National Monument to the south. to the south.

Trail construction is being overseen by the Land Trust of Santa Cruz County and conducted by Santa CruzTrail construction is being overseen by the Land Trust of Santa Cruz County and conducted by Santa Cruz

Mountains Trail Stewardship, and the groups are Mountains Trail Stewardship, and the groups are calling for interested volunteers to lend a handcalling for interested volunteers to lend a hand..

“This first phase is going to be a test,” Dannehl-Schickman said. More trails could go into San Vicente in the next“This first phase is going to be a test,” Dannehl-Schickman said. More trails could go into San Vicente in the next

three to five years. “We’ll see how the trail usage goes and continue from there.”three to five years. “We’ll see how the trail usage goes and continue from there.”
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